Keeping Kings Mountain storm waters safe and clean for the Future
Stormwater

• Stormwater solutions have become mandatory to mitigate by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)

• Stormwater requirements:
  • Provide funding for public education/staff training, system evaluation and ordinance implementation
  • Implement control measures for projects during construction, implement stormwater user fee
  • Implement control measures for projects after construction completion
  • Begin retrofitting and repairs to all substandard infrastructures

As you can see, stormwater quality is and will be a continued process we must address to meet all requirements.
We review and approve Stormwater plans for businesses
Before, trees and brush in ditch line and pipe

After, ditch line cleaned, landscaped and seeded
We fix drainage problems from streets

**BEFORE,** water could not drain from road and ran through yard

**AFTER,** ditch line established to creek
We repair broken and undersized catch basins

Before, Catch Basin compromised and falling in

After, Built new Catch Basin
Add new catch basins when needed

Installed a second, larger catch basin with curb inlet

Second catch basin solved standing water issue
We investigate possible illicit discharges (this was just an Algal bloom from upstream)
BEFORE, WATER RAN ONTO STREET AND CAUSED FLOODING DOWN THE STREET

AFTER, BUILT BOX WITH UNDERGROUND SYSTEM DRAINING TO CREEK
We apply Salt Brine before a winter storm event

TO STREETS

TO CITY SIDEWALKS
AND ENTRANCE WAYS
We check on existing businesses to ensure their drainage systems are working and assist them to get them back on track.
We do public education at schools and city functions
We need your help also!
Pick up after your pet, wash vehicles in grass or at a car wash and use eco friendly cleaners
Bag your grass and leaves

BLOWING THEM ON THE ROAD WILL BLOCK THE STORM DRAIN OR DITCH
Don’t dump oils and chemicals down basins or ditches
We also need help with Drain marking, Ask how (this is a great group activity)
Stream cleanup
With your help we can keep the water clean and safe for the Citizens of tomorrow.
Residents and Business must help by keeping their part clean.
E-mail stormwater@cityofkm.com

Phone: (704) 734-4501
Also find us on the city web site
http://cityofkm.com/stormwater

And on Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/cityofkingsmountain/
Thank you from the Stormwater Dept. and the City of Kings Mountain